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FRANCIS 

| Breet 

SPEER'S 

“That” Column 
  
  

That a good man in Bellefonte has 

»0 business In a bad business, 

That many a girl in Bellefonte looks 

fato the mirror to find her best friend. 

That there is a woman in Bellefonte | 
high- | 

who nothing more than a 

flyer. 

That the 

would light up 

match. 

That the 

fonte generally 

low’s expense. 

That every lawyer In Bellefonte is 

doing his level best to keep his advice 

from looking cheap. 

That the man in 

lends a helping hand 

who only give advice 

That the coats worn 

in Bellefonte may 

put it enables the 

blufr, 

That C. C. Shuey, of Belle fonte, says | 

its awful hard to be of a “sonny” dis- | 

position and have nothing but daugh- 

ters. 

That there would b 

elors in Bellefonte | 

not allowed to associate 

men. 

That 

fellows in 
stick to a J 

factory 

That it Is all right for a Bel 

young man to hold thr 

in a game of cards—but 

of live. 

That a 
Bellefonte, 

mother-in- 

ing effect 

That with 

fonte everythh 

ter whether she 

pocket or not 

That the tims 

is glad he 
just now w 
after the tax 

That Harry S wers, o 
says that tea doesn't ma 

feel so chesty rth 

some in a chest, 

That Bellefonte 

®t who are so stingy 

ook for a ne 

go and buy 

That “Dutch” 

tobacconist, } 

tion of smokel 

ehew say it's fine. 

That Lewis 

merchant, 

the do 

of his bread 

That Curt Wagner, 

says the fellow who op 

mill {sn't short of the staff of 

damn sight. Think it over 

That George Spicer, 

elevitor in Temple Court, that | 

hls life, for the last few years has been 

sothing but ups and downs 

That the ker if 

will have to admit that 

are very leceitful That % 

ers do not 

That if me 
seed In keepin 

Mfe they 

be in 

That 

Bellefonts 

best way 

replied 

That Fra 

has the api 

when 

riding 

That 

that 
admired by 

She will 

That the 

in Cha 

is 

some 

could 

spinsters 

strike a 
faces of 

if they 

in 
other fel- 

loafer 

at the 

barroom 

smiles 

Bellefonte who 

is worth a dozen 

by some fellows 

m to make a big 

fewer old batch-~ 

men weve | 
vith married 

’ 

{f single 

ther 8.8 imber of young 

couldn't 

a glue 

who 

was in 

ree or four qu 
not ir 

man 

SAY 

law 1 

1 QO 

Bellefonte, 

fellow 

don't 

’ f 
ke a 

as other things that 

1 ople In 

would rather | 

edle in hay stack than 

one 

AS 

eas tobad 

h Bellefonte 

who Is after | 

what side 
Say 

o 

Bell 
os 

efonte, 

erat 

life by a 

says 

Bellefonte 

Appearances 
th 

iresama 

fn " ¢ oa 

maki 

ed 

shops ® 

many of 

they generally 

That Jo« 

wants to know 
geta the no 
ponecs invl 

Punl \p 

sure.” 

T L ] 

Bellefont 

has a wif 

WAY Ther are ! ely 4] 

wom of 

munit 

That 

clerks 

say#® that the man who squanders ont 

dollar for « 

for trouble 

look a litthe « 

That a rt 

asked another 

to make her hn 

ings at home 

A clgnarretils 

and he ne 

aronscd 

That 

were 

wants 

demand 
husband's 

ly disappear 

That it 

Barnhart 

father, 
must he grow to be In a 
much” sald his father, 

often read In newspapers 

lors were short 

That Harry Keller, 

the 

many 

n om 

the 

in office, 

] ” 
nn 

Or 

if 

ne re ing their 

ping their 

thelr 

julck- 

reduc 

they are in Increa 

for che 

WOrsd 8 WO 

in 

an 

thes 

tid 

elegant 

troubl 

of Bel 

K B 

hil 

asked 5 

arnhart, how big 

bank “Not 

“for 1 have 
where cash. 

in 

James 

Esq. Chalrman 

of the Centre County Republican Com. | 
mittee, should bave taken his friends, 
Senator A. BE. Bisson and Benator Jere. 
miah A. Stober to the Y. M, C. A, re. 

ception on Thursday evening and 

treated them to lemonade. That 
wouldn't have been too strong for 

them, 

That there is a young clerk in Belle 

fonte who, when he kisses a young 

lady there is a report like you hear 
coming from the rear of the court 
house while blasting rocks, The other 
night he so annoyed the occoupants in 
a certain Youse that the father was 
angry enough to go into the parlor 
and pitch him out. He needs to put a 
muffler on that kisser, 

  
{ friends in different parts of the 
| Her first stop will be with 

| ma Stuart, 

Belle- | 

their future 

{up 

not make them men | 

| and lul 

ters of the Revolution 

| vania Furnace, 

3 

who runs the | 

| gerne 

] appeared 

Migs Della Garbrick, of Boalsburg, 
has gone to Lancaster for the winter, 
where she will visit her brother, and 
will be engaged as clerk In a store. 

Miss Priscilla Stuart, 
departed on an 

of Boalsburg, 
extended visit to 

state, 

Mrs, Xm- 
in Pittsburg. 

spent Thursday at his home 
m 

for Philadelphia were they 

home. 
will make 

Last week an old boardwalk was torn 
in front of the hardware store in 

Millheim, and quite a lot of old coin was 
found in the debris, which 

{ many to join in the hunt 

Edward G. Hutchison, 
Mark, has decided to locate in Lancaster 
where he will engaged in bandling oils 

ricants His friends in 
fonte will wish him success, 

[4 
Ol 

The regular meeting of the Daugh- 
was held Friday 
Sparks, at 

Mrs. Pond, 

as hoste 

at the home of Mrs, 
College, with Mrs Sparks, 

Mrs. Frear and Mrs, Welsh 
es 

of $1 Hy af- 

The re. 

partment 

Millhelm the other day 

er from A. R. Alexander, 

stating that he 

Mo 

t place, 

farm at 

elved 

18 he ha 

+ BANK 

» there was taken 

ver Although she 

her many friends in 

will be glad to hear that 

ff danger 
s 

ural telephone COMPANY 
¥ gy rend ' 

eq Capital of 

Ty tob fron 

Sls 

lars | a line 
of 

Gatesbu 

thousasn 1 do 

rone by way 
town, g. Guyer Pennsy 

thence back to Tyrone 
by way of Graysville Fraoklinville and 
Spruce Creek. It will be connected with | 
the Pennsyleaniatelephone system 

Mra. Melvin Kuhn, daughter Mii 

Boalsburg, and Mrs. Edward 

of Oak Hall visited the 
Koco} at State Col. 

Mrs Koch, 
hs 4 cars of 

to 

red 

Sel. 

former 

»f 

ters 
aunt Mra - 

oe or who is 

Krebs, wa 

Har 

vere condu 

bearers 

guardiar H 
presentative 

Thirty Years for Stealing Wheat 
hirty in the EB 

mont 

hard N 

Fhursda 

i. AR 
ols of 

Miller 

recent 

an has 

w he 

Inv 

tw ie 

er year } 

shall 

of 30 4 

or ont 

maximum senty 

Ketcham has served thee 
’ ‘ 
iD n (‘oh VORre 

ty 

nr imbla cout 

and 18 months for Iarcer 

count A 

before 

ordingly vher he 

Judge Evans ot 
| 1 hursday he was senter ced to pay the 

| cont of the 

sorve 
prosecution, a 

the maximum 
years In the penitentiary 

fine of $100 

| and term of 

Too Happy to Live. 

A question now arises, 

son, by using Sexine Pla become 
too happy to live? No. Dut a per. 
son who feels so weak and nervous 
Is made happy by bullding him or her 
self up by the use of Sexine Pil 
Price, $1 a box, § boxes $5. Address 
or call on C. M. Parrish, druggist, 
Bellefonte, where they sell all the prin. 
cipal remedies and do ‘not substi. 
tute, 2% 

Can a per 

——— ——— 

There are lots of Questionable char. 
acters to be found around the bureau 
of Information,   

  
| war 
| away 

| was 

Mr. and Mrs, Harry Struble, of State | 
| College, 
{at Rock Benner township and left | 

| berances 

{ fighting 

induced | 

| was 

Warrior's | 

Belle- | 

State 

i into the 

| badly 

  

VALUABLE RELIC 

A 8nug Roll of Bills Found in an Old 
Belt. 

Searching through some old war 
relics of the late Martin Van Buren 

Sholler, who was laid in his last rest. 
ing place in the Willlamsburg cem- 
etery, the other afternoon, brought to 
light a nice sum of money that had 

evidently been hidden there by the 
aged man, A thorough search is now 
being made of all the articles about 
the house with the hope that more 

money may be located, 
Mr. Sholler served as first sergeant 

in Company HE. 104 regiment, Penn- 

gylvania Volunteers, during the Civil 

and at its close he carefully 

his belt and sword and since he 

careful with them, 

particular His friends 

had thought that 

the belt was from the remems- 

when he wore it In actual 

After the relatives bad re- 

placing the body In 

belt was brought out 

To the surprise of every- 

a roll of bills amounting to $600 

found In the pocket of the belt 

The friends of the opinion that 
money has been hidden in other place 4 

and thorough search 

War will be made 

always 

belt in 

family 

care of 

and 

always 

turned from 

grave the 

examined 

body 

and 

are 

HORSE THIEF CAPTURED 

de a horse 

Kline, 

near ¢ 

who st 

to H 

and bug- 

residing 

learfield, 

Man's Fut ure. 

A Smoke Run Mystery. 
village of Sm 

Pittsburger Claims North Pole 

This Look Out For Impostor 

2. 1 

Las 

and 

pat 

mem 

many 

wom he 

ded by 

nia 

tered Ly 

{11 m0 

od fr 

ll re 

yddenly 

re who 

safety 

to 

m 

Former State Treasurer Injured 
Former State Treasurer William i 

working about his brick 
Chester ently, when his 

Herry 

plant 

was 

nt re 

{left arm was caught between a pair of 
rollers Mr. Rerry 

machine, 

was being dmwn 

smashed thumb 

laid | 

the | 

his | 

the | 

when by sheer force | 

| he pulled his hand out, escaping with a | 

Had he lost | 

SHERIFF'S WIFE LET 
SLAYER OUT OF JAIL 

VISITOR AND UNLOCKED DOOR 

Worked—Caught at Door While At- 
tempting to Walk Out,   QO. Arthur Alien, the hotel keeper who 

shot and Killed his five-year-old 

daughter, at Mifflin, Pa., seriously 
| wounded his wife and tried to blow 

out his own brains in the Keystone 

| Hotel last week, has so far recovered 

as to be able to try to bluff his way to 
freedom. Last Thursday morning Al- 

len dressed himself with especial care 

and awaited the hour when Sheriff 

Wright generally attends to the fam- 

ly marketing. Then, slinging a light 

{ overcoat over his left arm and picking 
an suit he walked down the 

vn corridors leading from the cell 

Kicking against the door, a sig- 

generally used by visitors to ate 

ct the attention of the turnkey when 

are ready to leave, he awalted 
¢ coming of Mrs. Wright, the sher- 

i's wife, whom he knew is always left 

in charge In the absence of the sher- 

$44 Mrs, Wright, not knowing Allen 

mistook him for an early morning visi 

the door and permitted 
to pass down the hall, It is al- 

that when Allen passed her he 
is hat and In a steady 

wraning; 1 

case, 

opend d 

volee 

“Good n guess I'll be 
now." 

Tf Wright and recognized 

the door a placed his veto 

ng further. There was 

arp struggle and the pris- 

II mar a sma WAS IY 

Some Day. 
’ nd the 

Woman Walks 25 Miles. 
was brought ont court 

;aY mormine 

ans that 

tren whi 

It and 

Centralia 

in 

at loomst 

n and three 

subpm 

won 

beer TREE £4 

battery case, had 

to the county seat, a 

distance of twenty -fiva miles, had slept 

two nights out of dooss, and had noth- 
ing but crackers to ot A purse was 
made up among members of the bar 

and others and presented to the 

ar and the ox 

trict attorney that 

INRA Y 

from 

wom 

srt instructed the 

in future, wits 
3; : oat must be pr ed for 

dis 

PERC BE 

Planning An Inspection Trip 

How To 
Gain Flesh 
Persons have been know 

gain a pound a day by takin 

ounce of Scott's Emulsi 

is strange, but it often happ 

Somehow the ounce prod 

the pound; it seems 

the digestive machinery 

properly, so that the patient is 

able to digest and absorb his 

ordinary food which he could 

not do before, and that is the 
way the gain is made. 

A certain amount of fles! 

necessary for health; if you 

have not got it you can get i! 

by taking 

SCOTT'S 
EMULSION 
Send this advertisement, together with name 
of paper In which it appears, your address an | 
four cents to cover postage, and we will si | 
you a “Complete Handy Atlas of the World 

SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pear! St., New Yor 
his nerve he would have doubtless been | 
minus an arm 

Md you ever stop to think what 
an untiring, steady letter writer a good 
local paper 8? Day after day it goes 
on telling of marriages, births and 
deaths, the coming and going of peo- 
ple, successes, fallures, accidents, 
crops, Improvements, social and events 
of all kinds. Did you aver view your 
local paper In that light? 

Charity and fault-finding Aonetally 
begin at home, 

About the only exercise many A 
woman takes ls running up a MIL 

\ 

AX TION KERS 

Frans Mayes, Lemont, Pa. Farm and 
stook sales s specialty. Both phones 

  

AO. MoCtawrre, Nivsny, [Ps ‘RF. D.~Hsd 
B roars ox and, guarantees resuits. 
Uolted - 
  

    

1 

and a sunny face Is never lonesome, 

THOUGHT HE WAS MERELY Al 

SHERIFF CAME ALONG IN TIME 
0. Arthur Allon Who Killed Little | 

Daughter is Back in Cell—~The Game | 

—— 

The man with a cheerful disposition 
plishes arn thing Is the mule 

The only chronic kicker who accom 

  

CORTRIGHKT METAL SHINGLES arc made in 
of wood shingles, but have none of their faults 
they will not split, curl, burn or rot, but they 
building they cover. No tinkering at repairs. °F 
best roof money can buy, write for our three free books, 
all styles of Cortright Metal Shingles, as A 

and the name of your neighbor using them 

CORTRIGHT METAL ROOFING CO0., 50 N. 23d St., Philadelphia 

wil 

used all over 

  

If You Intend Buying 

A RANGE OR HEATER 

  

  

    

GOOD HEALTH 
and 

PURE FOOD 
Net ! I union, as wel as the 

ernment, has reall ‘ as well as the 

ing PURE FOO AWS for the protection 

Health of the publ In these days of 
manufacture, the esses for Imitatir 

placing Inferior go the market, no 

widely practiced than in the general 

Products 
Inferior adu 

appearance, 

and In some 

For many years the "HLER & CO. BELLE- 

FONTE. has been a by-word and a God-send to the housewife 

for the reason that the name alone always was a guarantee of 

purity and quality in anything that came from tht famous store, 

The long experience In this one line enables SECHLER & 

CO. to buy intelligently and sell relfable groceries to those who 

appreciate the fact that PURE GROCERIES the CHEAP- 

EST FOOD. and an assurance of good health to the conm 

What » fr SEECHLER & CO. i= always right 

the price cot stent very ay ¥ We t | ry 

the year 

SECHLER & (OMPANY 
He 

need, wisd 

of 

¥ 

where ha 

line of groceries and Food 

terat abound x Yy A 

ire and nouri 

to all 

urious, 

ns of all kinds 

ishing, but 

re 

invarial are inj 

cases fatal 

firm of BEA 

are 

mer 

m and 

week of 

Bush House Block lefonte, Pa 
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That is one secret 

of the success of 
this Typewriter. 

Necessary devices 
which, with other 

typewriters are 
attached (at an 
extraprice) or else 
built as parts of 
‘special” ma- 
chines with only one use 
at a more exorbitant 
price), are inbuilt in 
every NEW MODEL 

L. C. SMITH & BROS. 
TYPEWRITER 

All these kinds of work--and others done by 
one simple typewriter, our regular correspond. 
ence machine, without any extra cost in attachments. 

BALL BEARINGS — throughout — typebar, 
carriage, scgment — all important frictional 

points made anti-frictional. 

The inbuilt devices save you the price of 
attachments (costly things, these attachments); 
the ball bearings save work and wear. £0 ye bor And this Costs no 

than others which must have expensive attachments to 
make them complete. 

the L. C. SMITH & ROS, Tolure without buyer 
a harsh for the * Sterling ™ mark. 

nu ladies Fh 

L C SMITH & BROS. TYPEWRITER COMPANY 

ALWAYS 

in sight 

Some lnbuilt Features: 
Card Writing, Decimal 

Tabulating, Condensed 

Billing, Color Work 

and Stenciling.  


